OUR FUNCTION AREAS
Get the party poppers out, it’s time to celebrate!

Situated on Trent Bridge with beautiful views of the river, and a damn
NOTTINGHAM
tasty canape and buffet menu, Brewhouse & Kitchen is on it when it comes
to functions! Adding to the uniqueness of this amazing venue you will find
Keg Tables (*KT) and a Private Fridge (**PF) – stocked with your choice of drinks,
available for hire - just enquire.

Can’t find what you’re looking for or celebrating with more than 180 people?
Don’t worry! We can create a personalised plan just for you!

The riverside gallery
SEATED 120 | STANDING 150

The Riverside Gallery is a stunning multi-use events
space with high vaulted ceilings, beautiful large
Victorian windows, it has its very own self-contained
bar and kitchen and facilities.
For more information email nottingham.events@brewhouseandkitchen.com

CONSTABLE ROOM

SEATED 22 (private dining / meetings) | STANDING 30

In the heart of the pub is the very versatile, private
Constable Room. Perfect for a sit down, banquet style
birthday or a more casual, canopy and buffet experience and with the ability to transform it into a meeting
room complete with presentation facilities, you can be
sure The Constable Room is ready for any event!

Indoor Firepit Table
SEATED 10

The Indoor Firepit situated close to our microbrewery is
aptly named as it’s not just any table, but it has its own
working Firepit right in the middle of it! Cosy up as a
group of 10 and indulge in some great food and drinks
whilst enjoying the hoppy surroundings.
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Can’t find what you’re looking for or celebrating with more than 180 people?
Don’t worry! We can create a personalised plan just for you!

Blue Conservatory
SEATED 40

The Blue Conservatory leads on from the Dining Room
area, overlooking the outside terrace. Seat your party
of 40 in a mix of tables of 4s and 6s under the glow of
rowing boat lights.

BAR area

SEATED 40 (KT) | STANDING 60 (KT)

The Bar Area runs the full width of the brewpub and is
perfect for a buffet style or special event. Order some
food for everyone to share and enjoy and evening of
comfort and ease!

DINING ROOM
SEATED 40

Seat your party of up to 40 in the Dining Room area
situated in front of the open plan kitchen, on a mix of
tables including the grand Firepit Table – ideal for
casual dining or buffet style events.
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Canopy Terrace (outside)
SEATED 26 (no smoking)

Leading outside from the Blue Conservatory, the
versatile Canopy Terrace offers the option to dine
alfresco without the worry of the changeable British
weather.

Bamboo Terrace (outside)
SEATED 12 | STANDING 20 (KT) (PF) (no smoking)

This corner of our garden is a real suntrap! The Bamboo
Terrace is ideal for smaller groups, for example, a
Birthday party or a family get together. Your guests are
sure to enjoy this special place and appreciate the
lovely views of the River Trent.

Fire Pit Deck (Outside)

SEATED 20 | STANDING 40 (KT) (PF) (no smoking)

Cosy up on the banquette style seating of the awesome
Outdoor Firepit and enjoy the views of the River Trent.
With an all-weather gazebo roof you can relax that your
party guests will be warm and dry. Stock up the Private
Fridge with a selection of great drinks, or book your
very own Keg Table – add a buffet served on the terrace
and make it a party to remember!

Bar Terrace (Outside)
STANDING 100 (KT) (PF) (smoking)

Experience a party of magnificence and splendour in
our Bar Terrace Area overlooking the River Trent. With
the capacity to hold 100 guests in a variety of tables
and high booths, and the choice of your personal BBQ,
pizza oven, buffet or canapes and either a variety of
drinks packages that can be pre-ordered or your own
private bar, this area is calling for a party! (minimum
spend applies).
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KEG TABLE (KG)
We’re always looking at new ways to enjoy beer and
our latest development is our new Keg Tables (KT). Get
your event off to a flying start with your very own
personalised Keg Barrel Table, dispensing the beer of
your choice. Each Keg holds 37 pints which you can
pour as and when you feel like it – T&Cs apply. Happy
Pouring!

PRIVATE FRIDGE (PF)
Stock up your very own private fridge from our great
selection of drinks packages – T&Cs apply

TERMS & CONDITIONS

KEG TABLE
Portable Keg Barrel Table dispensing the beer of your choice (B&K beer only).
A min. of 3 days’ notice period is required.
Full payment of £100 must be made at time of booking.
Each Keg holds 32 pints – B&K brewed beer only. Beer Choice will be made from available Core and Seasonal range.
Any remaining beer can be decanted into plastic Growlers if requested. (There may be a small charge for Growlers).
A min. age restriction of 18 years applies to both hirer and guests dispensing beer from the keg table.
Brewhouse & Kitchen reserves the right to confiscate the Keg Table if any T&Cs are violated.
PRIVATE FRIDGE
Private fridge filled with our great selection of drinks packages.
£100 deposit must be paid to secure the hire of the Private Fridge (pre-authorisation).
The fridge must only be stocked with drinks purchased from Brewhouse & Kitchen. Any alcohol stored not belonging
to Brewhouse & Kitchen will result in the confiscation of the Private Fridge and the rights to a refund removed.
Any unopened, re-sellable drinks will be accepted for refund.
Guests using the drinks fridge must be 18 years or older if drinking alcohol.
Brewhouse & Kitchen reserves the right to confiscate the Private Fridge and the offer of any refund if any T&Cs are
violated.

Whether you’re looking to host a big Birthday Party,
a Special Celebration, or a Company Event,
we have delicious food and drink menus,
including 50+ craft beers to choose from, and our
buffet package is very competitively priced.
GET IN TOUCH AND WE CAN CREATE
A PERSONALISED PLAN JUST FOR YOU!
Trent Bridge, Nottingham, NG2 2GS
0115 986 7960
nottingham@brewhouseandkitchen.com
@BKNottingham1 Brewhouse & Kitchen (Nottingham) @brewhouse_and_kitchen
brewhouseandkitchen.com

